
 

Dates to mark on 

your calendar 

S P E C I A L  P O I N T S  
O F  I N T E R E S T :  

 We thank God for the 

numerous volunteers 

who helped with this 

campaign. 

 Once the three year 

pledge fulfillment is 

complete we will have 

paid down a sizable 

portion of our debt to 

free up significant 

resources for God’s 

ministry at Bethlehem. 

 

I S S U E  # 4 — F O L L O W  U P ,  D E C E M B E R   1 ,  2 0 1 9  

GOD’S FAMILY SET  

 

 

January 1, 2020 

Members can start 

fulfilling pledges 

(Pledge fulfillment 

gifts are welcomed 

through the end of 

2019 also.) 

 

January 2020 

through December  

2022 

The three year 

pledge period.   

God has blessed us with $644,000 in pledges and that number is still climbing.  

This blessing means that we have exceeded our goal of $500,000 by nearly 30%! 

When we set the goal we thought we were being a bit aggressive but God had other 

things in mind. Thank you Lord! 

This last newsletter of the campaign is all about the three year period of pledge 

fulfillment. Enjoy this great news and prepare for a great three years of celebrating 

the freedom we have as God’s family. 

A S  W E  E N T E R  T H E  P L E D G E  F U L F I L L M E N T  
P E R I O D  L E T S  R E M E M B E R  W H A T  T H I S  
C A M P A I G N  I S  A L L  A B O U T —  
T H E  C A S E  S T A T E M E N T  

Set Free to Build God’s Family—Since we know that "the Gospel cannot be bound 

(2 Tim 2:9), this campaign is about freeing us to more effectively do our mission 

of building the family of God. It frees up resources for us to serve and love well. It 

gets us all pulling together in the same direction. It proves that we can go 

through the hard times and take the next steps into the future. 

We have all been led by God to be at Bethlehem. He has arranged us, the parts of 

His body, just as He wants (I Cor. 12), and the body is still developing. At this 

Bethlehem, there is more room in the inn! 

This campaign will enable the Bethlehem faith family to continue to “do what God 

is blessing” – to serve and connect more with our community, with our members, 

and with our God! 

G OD ’ S  R I C H  B L E SS I N G  ON  H I S  

FA MI LY :  P L ED GE  TOTA L -  $ 6 4 4 , 0 0 0  

A N D  C L I MB I NG  
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Dear Fellow Member of Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 

 

Throughout the Set Free to Build God’s Family campaign, we have sought to “do what He is 
blessing,” that is to use the resources God provides for the ministry that He sets before us.  
God has indeed inspired our members to respond to that challenge and call!  On Sunday 
Nov. 24 it was announced that we had received pledges of $599,600 and as of the writing 
of this letter the total has reached $644,000.   

 

In early January your household will receive a mailing containing three envelopes to use for 
your Set Free contributions in the first quarter of 2020.  You will continue to receive quarter-
ly mailings through the 3 years of the fulfillment phase of the campaign, ending in Decem-
ber, 2022.  If you desire to make more frequent contributions, additional envelopes will be 
available in the pews, the narthex, and the church office.  If you wish to make your contribu-
tions electronically, the “Capital Campaign” is now an option on the “Give” tab at 
www.blcfamily.org. 

 

Included with this mailing is an envelope which you can use to make an initial 2019 gift to 
the campaign. You are invited to add it to the offering this month as we begin fulfilling our 
goal. 

 

Thanks for all your efforts and participation in God’s ministry 
at Bethlehem, and for your continued support for the Set Free 
campaign.  May this year’s celebration of the Christ Child’s 
coming to earth at Bethlehem long ago remind and inspire 
you that you also have been “set free” from the bondage of 
sin and “set free” for sharing eternal life with Him and fellow 
believers. 

 

Peace and joy in Christ, 

 

Be sure to check out the visual displays in the 

narthex in the coming months to chart our progress. 

Instructions from the Director on Fulfilling Pledges 

http://www.blcfamily.org
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Where do We Go from Here? 
The pledges are in, next steps are coming . . .  

As the financial pledge phase of the ‘Set Free”campaign is nearly over, we’re entering the fulfillment phase for 
the next 3 years.  God-pleasing stewardship of His resources lead us to specific actions now: 
 

Recording and tracking pledges, and accounting for and reporting actual fulfillment contributions, under the 
direction of our congregational Treasurer, Jeff Hoffman. 

Determining the best way to apply contributions to the mortgage to “free up” funds for other ministries.  We 
have arranged for Susan Olson, NOW District VP for LCEF (Lutheran Church Extension Fund, our mort-
gage holder) to meet with Administrative Council in January to consider options.  

Deciding what ministry efforts and activities at Bethlehem can be developed and supported through the 
funds “freed up” through this campaign.  This ongoing discussion will include Pastor and other staff, 
Admin Council, Boards and ministry teams – and you!  Many ideas were shared at our Home Gathering 
events.  These and other ideas will be discussed and prioritized by the congregation in coming months 
as funds begin to be received.  We invite your continued participation and prayers for God-pleasing deci-
sions and actions. 

 
In addition to these details of dealing with financial pledges, we are also committed to responding to the Spiritu-
al Renewal pledges made by nearly half of our members.  Our Discipleship Vision team is already considering 
how we can encourage, support, and resource our members in fulfilling their personal Spiritual Renewal pledges. 

A Few Pictures from Our Pledge Dinner 
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A Few Points About the Path Forward 

1. God has blessed us with generous pledges to help us realize the 

goals of “Set Free to Build God’s Family.” 

2. We will be fulfilling our pledges over the next three years. 

3. It is not too late to make a pledge. 

4. Please use the envelopes provided to fulfill your pledges. 

5. In the coming months the church leadership will lay out a plan for 

how the reduced debt will increase God’s ministry at Bethlehem. 

6. A higher pledge total will help us pay down more debt and free us 

for more ministry. 

7. You can start fulfilling your pledge this year yet if you want to in-

crease your tax deduction for 2019. 

Thank you to the campaign 

teams and all the volunteers 

who made this a successful 

effort by the grace of God. 

Team Leaders  

Pastor: Jeff Shearier Director: Jim Cullen     

Coordinators: Joel Hoffman, Mary Heck    Home Gathering: Joe Bernard     

Spiritual: Eric Oswald    Commitment: Dwight Siewert    

Food & Fellowship: Nan Dubberke, Mary Heck   Children/Youth: Shayna Harwood  

Prayer: Anne  Shearier   Follow Up: Heather Cammack   


